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Every year from September to December is
generally known as the peak season before
Christmas for international air freight. Tons of
products were exported from China to feed the
American and European Christmas markets. But
this year, the cold winter weather does not only
freeze the people but also the air cargo with the
air rate continuously going down.

Usually, the consume demand from America and Europe surges 2 or 3
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months before Christmas, which is the contributor to both air cargo
volume and the increase in air rate. But things are different this year.
Many Chinese domestic airlines including Air China Cargo Co., Ltd,
China Cargo Airlines Ltd, Yangtze River Express, as well as Cathay
Pacific all have the same pessimistic conclusion that 2012 will be a
tough year for air freight industry.

About two dozen police dogs tested their skills
Month on Monty Growth

in search and blockade crossing. The drill is for
the upcoming transport peak during festivals.

More

than 1m mainland
tourists visit Taiwan during
the
January-November
period this year due to the
sound
development
of
cross-Straits relations.

Total Turnover

Cargo Turnover

Passenger Turnover

According to the statistics released by the Civil Aviation Administration of
China recently，in this September and October, the whole air cargo and
mail turnover volume was 1,524,329,000 tons· km and 1.488621 billion
tons· km, decreased by 5.1% and 9.7%, compared with those of last
September and October. The cumulative air cargo turnover volume for
international routes fell by 2.7%.

Flights

between China and Russia: Ural
Airlines will open two chartered flights from
Oct 26: Chelyabinsk to Harbin and Harbin to
Novosibirsk, once a week on Wed and Tue.

Flight to Perth: China Southern Airlines will
put into a new route on Nov 8: BeijingGuangzhou-Perth. The flight will fly three
times a week.
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In the People's Republic of China, December 25 is not a legal holiday. However, it is
still designated as a public holiday in China's special administrative regions of Hong
Kong and Macau, both former colonies of Western powers with (nominal) Christian
cultural heritage.
In the mainland, the small percentage of Chinese citizens who consider themselves
Christians unofficially, and usually privately, observe Christmas. Many other
individuals celebrate Christmas-like festivities even though they do not consider
themselves Christians. Many customs, including sending cards, exchanging gifts, and
hanging stockings are very similar to Western celebrations. Commercial Christmas
decorations, signs, and other symbolic items have become increasingly prevalent
during the month of December in large urban centres of mainland China, reflecting a
cultural interest in this Western phenomenon, and, sometimes, retail marketing
campaigns as well.
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In Hong Kong, where Christmas is a public holiday and a major retail period, many
buildings facing Victoria Harbour will be decked out in Christmas lights. Christmas
trees are found in major malls and other public buildings, and in some homes as well,
despite the small living area. Catholics in Hong Kong can attend Christmas Mass.

Special Christmas Gifts You Can Expect in Shanghai

Scuba Diving with sharks-Fun adventurous gift ideas in
Shanghai

They say you haven't been to
Shanghai unless you've seen
the ERA acrobatics show.

Enjoy delicious dim sum - a
classic Cantonese culinary
tradition

Enjoy the stunning views of
Shanghai from the 87th floor
while zipping champagne.

Buckle up and get ready for a
truly extraordinary sightseeing
experience

World Market
Asia markets follow Europe
The performance in Asia followed a drop for U.S. stocks on
12th DEC, after credit-ratings agencies Moody’s and Fitch
issued assessments on last week’s European debt-crisis
summit.
Moody’s Investors Service said Monday it still intends to
revisit the ratings of all European Union countries during the
first quarter of 2012, given “the continued absence of
decisive policy measures.”
Asia exporters trading lower on Tuesday included Sony Corp.
off by 2.3%, TDK Corp. down 2.2%, and Fujitsu Ltd. Down
1.4%.
Europe-exposed clothing retailer Esprit Holdings Ltd. fell
2.8% in the Hong Kong session.
Tokyo-listed Honda Motor Co. shed 2.4% and Suzuki Motor
Co. fell 1.3%.
Lenovo Group Ltd lost 1.3% in Hong Kong.
Sharp criticism of last week's European sovereign-debt
summit by credit-rating firms sent U.S. stocks stumbling,
underscoring investor worries that Europe's crisis will last
well into next year and could trigger a global recession
In 2012, Europe will surely leave its mark on the economies of Asia—for all the wrong
reasons
With the outlook for Europe hanging
in the balance, Asia's exporters are
anticipating
continued
weaker
demand from one of their main
customers. Most exposed will be
smaller trading hubs like South Korea,
Hong Kong and Taiwan. In 2010,
exports were equal to 45% of South
Korea's gross domestic product, with
Europe the second-biggest customer.
Regional powerhouses China, Japan and India will also take a hit. Ten years after joining the
World Trade Organization, China is the most exposed. Exports were equal to 26% of GDP in
2010, and Europe was the biggest destination. In general, though, a larger domestic market
means the big three are less vulnerable to a slowdown in foreign demand than their smaller
neighbors.
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